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For purposes of this study, normal articles (including proceedings papers published in journals), letters, notes, and reviews (excluding abstracts, obituaries, corrections, editorials, and so on) are considered as articles.
We developed data algorithms and the necessary software routines to calculate a set of standardized bibliometric indicators. We discuss these indicators-also used for research evaluation-on the basis of the results of our analysis of Psychotherapy Research (from 1995 Research (from -2002 . For the use of bibliometric indicators in the social and behavioral sciences, we refer to the following: for social psychology, Meertens, Nederhof, and Wilke (1992) and Nederhof, Van Leeuwen, and Visser (1997) ; for psychology as a whole, VSNU (1999) and Nederhof, Van Leeuwen, and Visser (2000) ; for a general overview, Van Raan (1998) . To provide the reader with an overview, we present these general bibliometric research performance indicators in Appendix A. Table 1 provides a bibliometric analysis of the journal with seven indicators: number of papers published, number of citations with and without author selfcitations, mean number of citations per publication (CPP), percentage of not-cited papers, CPP normalized by the mean field citation score (FCS m ) ratio, and percentages of author self-citations (Scit). An example of the analytic scheme is as follows: For papers published in 1995, citations are counted during the period 1995 to 2002; for papers published in 1996, citations are counted in 1996 to 2002. Generally, the average peak in the number of citations is in the fourth year after publication (Moed, De Bruin, & Van Leeuwen, 1995) . There is always debate regarding papers that are "never" cited. Therefore, we stress that this percentage of noncited papers concerns, like all other indicators, the given time period. It is very possible that publications not cited within such a period will be cited after a longer time. This is clearly obvious when comparing this indicator for the older and the more recent volumes. Therefore, one has to be cautious with notions such as not-cited or never-cited papers.
Because we deal here with a journal and not a research group or institute, the indicator CPP equals our standard journal impact indicator journal citation score (JCS), and it constitutes a novel journal impact factor (see Van Raan, 1996) .
How do we know that a certain volume of citations or a certain citation-perpublication value is low or high? To answer this question, it is crucial to make a comparison with (and normalization to) a well-chosen international reference value and to establish a reliable measure of relative, internationally field-normalized impact. Furthermore, because overall worldwide citation rates are increasing, it is also necessary to normalize the measured impact of a journal to reference values.
Thus, the next step is to relate the indicators calculated so far with the "environment" of the journal, particularly with the impact of other journals in the same field (clinical psychology). To this end, we developed an international journal reference level, a field-based average field citation score (FCS). This indicator is based on Note. P = number of papers published; C = total number of citations; C + sc = number of citations with author self-citations; CPP = mean number of citations per publication; Pnc = percentage of not-cited papers; FCS m = mean field citation score; SCcit = percentage of author self-citations.
a The number of publications (P) for volume 12 is less than the "real" number of publications, because we work with database year and some of the volume 12 publications will be covered by the database in 2003.
b The minus sign refers to our statistical analysis. The statistical test developed by Glänzel (1992; Schubert & Glänzel, 1983) decides whether the average impact of a research group or institute (CPP) or of a journal (in that case CPP = JCS m ) differs significantly from the world citation average (FCS m ) of the field(s) in which the group, institute, or journal is active. Significant deviations (p = .05) above or below the field average field are indicated by "+" or "−" after the values of the indicators CPP/FCS m . the citation rate of all papers (worldwide) published in all journals of the field. 2 In research work, often more than one field is involved; even one specific journal can be categorized to more than one field. So we generally use the FCS m of the fields concerned. We use the same calculation procedure as the one we applied in the calculation of CPP. We give an example of the computational procedure in Appendix B.
If the CPP/FCS m ratio is above 1.0, the impact of the journal, or a given volume, exceeds the field-based (i.e., all journals in the field clinical psychology) world average. For Psychotherapy Research as a whole, this ratio is 0.82, which means that the journal performs to about slightly below the field average. We observe that the impact of volume 5 is quite below the field average and that of volume 8 is above this average.
We regard the internationally standardized impact indicator CPP/FCS m as our "crown" indicator. As discussed, this indicator enables us to observe immediately whether the performance of a journal is far below (indicator value < 0.5), below (indicator value 0.5-0.8), about (0.8-1.2), above (1.2-1.5), or far above (> 1.5) the average impact of the field.
We claim that our indicators CPP (for a journal, JCS) and also CPP/FCS m (for a journal, JCS/FCS m ) are novel journal indicators that characterize a journal better than the commonly used ISI journal IF. The unique aspect of our journal impact indicators is that we take into account the type of paper (e.g., letters, normal article, review) as well as the specific years in which the papers were published. This is absolutely necessary because the average impact of journals may have considerable annual fluctuations and large differences per article type (see . As discussed, a simple example to illustrate the computational procedure is given in Appendix B.
For Scit, about 30% is normal, so the rates for this journal are certainly not high. Self-citations are often earlier than citations given by other researchers. This phenomenon is evident for the most recent volumes (see Table 1 ).
Characteristics Of Citing Publications
The influence of research in a specific field on other fields is an important aspect of science: It is the main driving force of knowledge diffusion and is the basis of interdisciplinarity. Bibliometric analysis provides a unique method to measure interfield influence by means of a profile of the citing publications. In other words, we break down the citing publications into fields. Analysis of this citing profile of a journal reveals the influence of the journal on other fields. Thus, citing papers represent the knowledge users.
We present the results of this analysis in Figure 1 (underlying data are presented in the Appendix C). Obviously, the majority of the citing publications (54%) are in the same field to which the cited publications of Psychotherapy Research belong (clinical psychology). However, a considerable number of citing papers are in the fields of psychiatry (8% in SSCI journals and 5% in SCI journals), multidisciplinary (i.e., general) psychology (6%), and applied psychology (5%).
All our standard indicators are applied to the citing papers of Psychotherapy Research. The majority of the citing papers, received from same-field clinical psychology (54%), are rather high-impact papers (CPP/FCS = 1.11), indicating that the papers in Psychotherapy Research are cited by relatively high-impact papers. In particular, citing papers from multidisciplinary/general psychology (journals in the SSCI) are highly cited papers themselves (CPP/FCS = 1.72), and also citing papers from applied psychology (CPP/FCS = 1.27), from psychoanalytical research (CPP/ FCS = 1.33), and from educational psychology (CPP/FCS = 1.75) are highly cited.
In the tail of the distribution of citing papers among fields (Appendix C), we find fields such as clinical neurology, family studies, and substance abuse. It is evident that these fields clearly appear in the journal landscape of Psychotherapy Research. FIGURE 1. CPP/FCS values for the citing papers in a specific field are given behind the name of the field. Low impact: CPP/FCS<0.8; average impact: 0.8<CPP/FCS<1.2; high impact: CPP/FCS >1.2. Fields indicated with an asterisk concern journal categories covered by the SSCI, and fields without an asterisk concern journal categories covered by the SCI. *Psychology, CL=clinical psychology; *Psychology, MU=multidisciplinary (i.e., general) psychology; *Psychology, AP=applied psychology; *Psychology, PS=psychoanalytical research; *Psychology, SO=social psychology; *Psychology, ED=educational psychology; *Psychology, DE=developmental psychology.
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As can be seen in Appendix C, we also have calculated the indicator CPP/JCS m , which gives the impact of the citing papers normalized to the average citation impact of the journals in which the citing papers are published. The JCS m /FCS m ratio indicates the impact level of the journals in which the citing papers were published. If the value is above 1.0, the average impact of the journals of the citing papers exceeds the average impact of the fields to which the journals of the citing papers belong. Thus, it provides an indication of the impact level, or status, of the journals in which Psychotherapy Research papers are cited. For most fields, the indicator value is about or above to far above 1.0. We conclude that Psychotherapy Research papers are mostly cited in good journals.
Journal Landscape: Bibliometric Mapping of Journals and Their Relations

Citation Characteristics as a Basis for Mapping
The first step of the bibliometric mapping procedure is to find four journals with which Psychotherapy Research has the strongest citation relations (in the cited as well as citing mode; Table 2 ). Psychotherapy Research and four additional journals are labeled seed journals. (Although there is no special reason to use four additional journals, it has been our experience that this number is sufficient to successfully start the mapping procedure.)
Each of these five seed journals are used as a starting point for further selection of related journals on the basis of the percentage of citations given to or received by at least one of the seed journals. This percentage must exceed a specific threshold value that depends on the total volume of citations received by those seed journals.
3 With this iterative procedure, an additional 74 journals were identified. Table 2 provides an overview of the citation thresholds that were adopted. Table 3 provides additional quantitative information on the citation flows to and from the five seed journals, focusing on the journals with the strongest citation interrelationships (those accounting for > 5% of their total number of citations, including journal self-citations). Table 4 presents quantitative data on several bibliometric characteristics for all 79 selected journals (full names of the journals with abbreviations are given in Appendix D). These characteristics are formulated in terms of indicators and concern the role of a journal in its share of publications and its role in the citation traffic within the entire set of journals. With these indicators, we are able to assess a journal's relative importance in a broader perspective, particularly its share in publications and citations within a set of related journals.
Additional Publication and Citation Characteristics of Journals
The citation coverage of a journal is defined as the ratio of the percentage of citations received from or given to the set of selected journals, including the journal self-citations and the same to all SCI/SSCI-covered journals (i.e., the entire ISI database). This indicator identifies whether a journal is more general (lower citation coverage values) or more focused to the set of related journals (i.e., more field specific [higher citation coverage values]). Thus, this indicator measures the extent to which the citation traffic of a journal is concentrated within the set of selected journals. Table 4 indicates that this is clearly more the case for Psychotherapy Research than for Lancet (69% vs. 6.9%). These journal citation data include all document types.
The publication share concerns the number (p) and percentage (p %) of the contribution of each journal to the total number of journal publications in the entire set of selected journals (P, see note b of Table 4 ). This indicator is based on the annual number of publications in each journal. It provides a measure of the (relative) size of the journal within the entire journal set. Taking Psychotherapy Research and Lancet as examples (see Table 4 ), the difference in size for both journals is evident. The citation share indicates the contribution of each journal to the total number of citations received from and given by the selected journals (c%) and by all ISI-covered journals (c-all%). Total numbers are given as C and C-all in notes c and d of Table 4 . As compared with the citation coverage indicator, which measures the concentration of a journal on the selected set in terms of citations, the citation share indicates the role of the journal, again as measured by citations, within the selected set and within the entire ISI database. Table 4 demonstrates that this role is larger for Lancet than for Psychotherapy Research in the selected set (3.8 vs.0.3) and much larger, as can be expected, in the entire ISI database (9.0 vs. 0.1). The journal self-citation percentage ( JCs%) reflects the degree of journal-tojournal self-citations in relation to the total number of citations received and issued by the selected journal. Table 4 shows very low journal self-citations for Lancet and Science.
The standard ISI IF is defined as the number of citations received in year t (in this study, 2001) for publications from the years t -1 (2000) and t -2 (1999), divided by the number of publications in those 2 previous years. We recomputed the IF values, taking into account all publications assigned by ISI to one of the four main document types (i.e., articles, reviews, notes, and letters) and all citations to these publications. Note that differences may occur in comparison to IF values as published by ISI that are often based on a smaller collection of document types (citable items) and a larger volume of citations. We present this standard ISI IF because this indicator still plays an important role in journal evaluation practices.
However, as discussed, we claim that our indicator JCS m /FCS m provides a more appropriate measure of journal impact, particularly when comparing journals within specific fields of science. Also, the IF is based on at most 2 citation years. This is, in our opinion, too short for the social sciences. Therefore, we include this indicator, calculated for the 5-year-period 1998 to 2001. Notice that the JCS/FCS values in Table  1 concern a longer period (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) in order to cover a reasonable number of journal volumes) and volume-years within this period, so Table 4 has a slightly different value.
Construction of the Journal Landscape
The publication and citation characteristics discussed previously concern measures of a journal such as Psychotherapy Research in relation to a group of other journals. A further step is the analysis of the citation relations between any possible pair of journals within the set of 79 journals. Thus, we created from our data system a 79 × 79 matrix of all possible journal-to-journal citation frequencies (data year 2001, 4 average of citations received and citations given, thus operating with a symmetric matrix) within this set.
5 On the basis of this matrix, a two-dimensional map is constructed by applying correspondence analysis using SAS software (SAS Institute, 1996) . Tijssen and Van Raan (1989) , Tijssen (1992) , and Noyons (1999) provide extensive discussions of the application of correspondence analysis and other multidimensional analysis techniques to bibliometric data. Figure 2 displays a spatial configuration of the selected journals. This map represents the basic topographical structure underlying the entire citation network between the journals involved. The distance between journals is based on the strength of their mutual citation relationships. The first two dimensions cover 32.5% of the information embedded in the entire data matrix. This explained variance is considerably lower than in the case of highly interconnected journals in physics, chemistry, and medical fields (for which usually 60% and higher is found). Indeed, our data matrix is rather sparse compared with these natural and medical science fields. Also, we average the citing and cited data; however, the citing-cited relations of most journals in our set with general high-status journals such as Lancet will be much more asymmetric than in the case of fields of basic medical fields. Nevertheless, the map presents a first insight into the landscape of journals related to Psychotherapy Research. We expect improvement in our current research by making separate maps for the citing and the cited modality for cases of less strongly and asymmetrically interconnected journals.
Citation coverage is used to enhance the map with information on the extent to which a journal concentrates its citations to the set of the 79 journals (see Figure 2) . Most of the Psychotherapy Research citations (received and given) are within the set, whereas Lancet, although belonging to the set of 79 journals, has most of its citations outside the set (as already concluded).
The name of each journal is centered at its geometric position on the map. The exact location of each journal is determined by the strength of its citation relationships with each of the other journals relative to the total number of citations received and given. Interpretation of the journal configuration map should only be in terms of the (approximate) metric distance between each pair of journals. Pairs of journals with relatively strong citation ties are, on the whole, located near each other, whereas journals with a relatively weak or nonexistent citation links are distant from each other. Journals in or near the geometric center of the map have a relatively uniform distribution of citations to and from the other journals. The location of journals along the horizontal and vertical axis of the figure is, in conceptual terms, arbitrary. Conceptual meaningful axes, if any, can be obtained by rotating the entire journal configuration.
With the help of this map, editors and authors of a journal can see immediately the environment of their journal. Psychotherapy Research is positioned in about the FIGURE 2. Psychotherapy research journal citation map. The journals are classified according to their citation coverage (cc; see Table 4 ) compared with its mean value (M) and standard deviation (SD) in the set of selected journals. This classification is as follows: italics label cc < M-SD; "normal" label: M-SD ≤ cc ≤ M + SD; bold label: cc > M + SD.
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middle, right-hand side of the large cluster at the lower side of Figure 2 . Several other clusters and subclusters are apparent: career development (upper right side), counseling, therapy in general, psychoanalysis in particular, clinical work, psychiatry and mental disorders, addictive behavior, and a group of general multidisciplinary, medical, and health journals.
A inspection of Figure 2 suggests a first dimension, with the more practical work to the right side and the more medical/psychiatric work to the left, and perhaps a second dimension in which journals range from the hard basic science to the more soft psychoanalytical work.
Our journal-specific bibliometric analysis serves different types of users. First, an individual researcher may use the journal map to determine whether there are further journals related to the usual set of journals that might be interesting for submitting publications or reading. A librarian may use the information provided by a journal map to determine whether the institute's library has a sufficiently large set of journals given the (sub-)fields covered by the research of the institute. Publishers are interested to know the impact of journals in relation to other journals in the same (sub-)field and may use the journal map to find out whether they have "white spots" compared with other publishers in certain (sub-)fields.
Furthermore, journal citation maps can be used to study the structure of science and, particularly, development of interdisciplinary fields. Thus, they have a potential to visualize interfaces between different (sub-)fields of science and are useful for the description and delineation of interdisciplinary fields of science. See Van Raan, Visser, and Van Leeuwen (2001) for an example in medical research on environmental aspects of health.
Conclusion
Using Psychotherapy Research as an example, we discussed a set of advanced bibliometric indicators for assessment of journal performance in an international, field-specific perspective. In doing so, we introduced a novel journal impact indicator that has several important advantages compared with the classical journal IF. Another novel aspect of this study is the assessment of the impact of the citing papers. This provides valuable information on knowledge users.
Next, we discussed the positioning of Psychotherapy Research in relation to other journals. Such a landscape based on journal-to-journal citation relations reveals a multitude of interdisciplinary relations between the journal under investigation and a large number of other journals. It provides information to authors and to publishers, particularly editors, on a journal's position in relation to other journals in the same field and in related fields of research, and it shows which journals act as bridge or interface between different fields.
APPENDIX A: Overview of Bibliometric Indicators
Indicator Description P Number of articles (normal articles, letters, notes and reviews) of an institute or group published in journals processed for the ISI Citation Indexes (CI). C Number of citations recorded in CI journals to all articles (P) of the institute or group. Self-citations are not included.
APPENDIX B: Calculation of JCS m and FCS m
We take, as an example, an "oeuvre" of a research group consisting of four publications (I, II, III, IV) of different article types in the given journals belonging to specific fields. In the right-hand part of the table, the indicator CPP is for each publication separately (P = 1; thus, it is in this case simply the number of citations up to 1999). JCS and FCS are the indicators for the given individual journals and fields, respectively, with numerical values for the indicated period (in case of publication I, it is 1996-1999; for publication II,1997 II, -1999 and for publications III and IV, 1999) .
APPENDIX A: (continued)
Indicator Description CPP Average number of citations per publication (i.e., citation per publication ratio). Self-citations are not included. Pnc
Percentage of articles not cited during the time period considered. JCS Average citation rate of all articles published in the journals in which the institute or group has published. It is, in fact, a new journal impact indicator. Self-citations are not included. In the case the "group" is a journal (like in this article), than CPP = JCS. For the average citation rate of articles published in a set of journals-which is mostly the case for research institutes or groups-we take the mean value JCS m (see Appendix B for an example of the calculation procedure).
FCS
Average citation rate of all articles in the fields in which the institute or group is active (i.e., the world citation average in those fields). Fields are defined by means of ISI journal categories. Self-citations are not included. In a similar way as for the just-discussed JCS m , we take for the average citation rate of articles published in more than one field, which is mostly the case for research institutes or groups, the mean value FCS m (again, see Appendix B for an example of the calculation procedure). CPP/JCS m Impact of the articles of the institute or group compared with the average citation rate of the journals. A "+" or "−" symbol behind the numerical value indicates that the impact of the articles is significantly above or below the average citation rate of the journals concerned. CPP/FCS m Impact of the articles of the institute or group compared with the world citation average in the (sub-)fields in which the institute or group is active. A "+" or "−" symbol behind the numerical value indicates that the impact of the articles is significantly above or below world average of the fields concerned. JCS m /FCS m Impact of the journal in which the institute or group has published compared with the world citation average based on all journals in the fields concerned. This indicator is the new journal impact indicator JCS m normalized to the average citation rate of the field FCS m . Scit
Percentage of self-citations. A self-citation is defined as a citation in which the citing and the cited paper have at least one author in common (first author or coauthor).
Article type 
Résumé
Les auteurs offrent un résumé des méthodes bibliométriques avancées pour (a) une évaluation objective et transparente de la performance d'un journal et (b) le positionnement d'un journal en relation avec d'autres journaux. Ces méthodes sont appliquées à Psychotherapy Research, une revue internationale dans le champ de la psychologie clinique. Dans la première analyse, les auteurs mettent le focus sur la performance de la revue dans une perspective comparative internationale (la performance de la revue en relation avec toutes les autres revues dans le même champ scientifique), et ils introduisent un nouveau type de facteur d'impact d'une revue. Dans la seconde analyse, les auteurs positionnent le journal sur la base des relations de citations totales parmi toutes les revues d'importance y comprises celles en dehors du champ scientifique spécifique auquel appartient la revue. Une multitude de relations interdisciplinaires entre la revue examinée et de nombreuses autres revues sont révélées. Les investigateurs discutent brièvement le potentiel d'une telle "cartographie des citations de publications" pour démêler des développements interdisciplinaires et des "interfaces" entre différents champs de science.
Resumen
Los autores presentan una visión general de métodos bibliométricos avanzados para (a) una evaluación objetiva y transparente del desempeño de las revistas (journal performance) y (b) el posicionamiento de una revista en relación con otras. Estos métodos se aplican a Psychotherapy Research, una revista internacional dentro del campo de la psicología clínica. En el primer análisis, los autores focalizan el desempeño de la revista dentro de una perspectiva comparativa internacional (esto es, el desempeño de la revista en relación con todas las otras revistas del mismo campo de la ciencia) e introducen un tipo nuevo de factor de impacto de una revista. En el segundo análisis, los autores posicionan la revista sobre la base del total de citas de todas las revistas pertinentes, incluidas las de fuera del campo específico de la ciencia a la cual pertenece la revista. Se descubre una multitud de relaciones interdisciplinarias entre
